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Tropical Evo

Eminent
Educator • •Speaks
Next* • Week
• • •
•
•
Dr, Thomas E. Bmnner To Re/ate Soviet Experiences
Dr. Thomas E. Benner, dean
of the School of Education at the
University of Illinois and a distinguished educator, will speak here
on "My Experiences with the
Soviets" at 10 p.m. July 0 in the
Main Auditorium.
Dr. Benner recently returned
from a year and a half in Vienna,
Austria, where he was Chief of
the Education Division of the
United States Element of the Allied Council in Austria. He was
responsible during this period for
directing U. S. assistance in the
democratic reconstruction of Austrian schools and universities.

THE DIEHARD.
books he pores . . .

Served At Chancellor
Prior to becoming the dean of
education at the University of IlliThrough heal through sweat, through nois, in 1981, Dr, Benner served
for two years as visiting professor
at Columbia University after his
return from Puerto Kico where he
was chancellor at the University

To Speak Here
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DR. THOMAS E BENNER

there. He had earlier served in
the public schools of Maryland,
Massachusetts, and Maine, had
been a member of the Alabama
State Department of Education,
and a dean at the Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
For many years Dr. Benner has
been an enthusiastic amateur photographer. During the 19 months
he was in Austria he made two
unusual films depicting the conditions of Austria and their flight
for democracy.
He uses these
films when he lectures on Austria.
Classes Shortened
The class schedule for Wednesday is as follows: 7 classes meet
from 7 to 7:10; 8:0s classes meet
from 7:45 to 8:25; 9:10 classes
meet from 8:30 to 9:10, and 10:15
asses meet from 9:15 to 9:55.
Classes will return to their regularly scheduled periods with the
11 :"0 classes.

Bee Qee Mewd
Official Student Publication
Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio
No. n 1

While others seek the great outdoors ...
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BG To Graduate
Applications for summer commencement Indicate that another
record will be broken at Howling
Green. Students numbering 221)
have applied for decrees at the
Aup. 5 ceremonies. Registrar John
liiinn announced today.
Not liner the university stopped
issuing two-year degrees over 20
years ago have so many students
been graduated following the summer session.
The College of Education leads
in number of graduates with 81,
the College of Business Administration follows with 7:i, the College of Liberal Arts has II, and
the Graduate School, 34.
With the 483 June graduates
and the 110 who received degrees
in January, 822 students will compose the Bowling Green class of
1949.

Teachers Attend
Summer Work
Conferences

Bui give mm a spot in the shade of a tree.
Photos by Nedlro Capmcm

33rd Year

House Passes Hinkle Bill;
Senate Approval Needed
229 In August

Still others absorb the sun and sea . . .

Wednesday. June 29. 1949

Approximately 65 men and women have enrolled in and are now
attending the first four-week period of the Special Summer Work
Conferences for elementary teachers in-service.
These conferences are specifically planned to serve the needs
of elementary teachers in-service
who cannot spend the greater
part of the summer in study but
are able to devote a shorter period
to a concentrated study of major
teaching problems.
"Contemporary Educ ational
Practices
in
the
Elementary
(Continued On Pag* 3)

Spaeth Speaks
This Morning
Sigmund Spaeth, conductor of
the weekly quiz during the Metropolitan Opera broadcast, will discuss "Music for Fun" during a
free public assembly in the Main
Aauditorium at 10 a.m. today.
The speaker will tell how to
participate, regardless of talent or
experience. He also will present
games and tricks at the piano.
Mr. Spaeth is the author of several books on music, including an
opera guide, has been editor of
several papers and magazines, and
chairman of the National Committee for American Music.
V
>

Players Open
Huron Season
This Evening
By Ralph Villers
Spaded lo the NEWS
HURON, 0., June 29—Tonight is
it for the Bee Gee actors here at
the Playhouse. At 8:40 the curtain goes up opening the seven
week play season.
Bill Prentice anil Jean MacGlathery are playing the title roles
in tonight's production of "John
Loves Mary," which Prof. Frederick G. Walsh is directing. Academy Award winner Robert Finch is
being featured as Senator McKinley.
♦
Dr. Frank J. Prout will be present to officially open the season
with a short welcome to the audience. A number of the faculty
will also be present at tonight's
show.
During the run of "John Loves
(Continued On Pag* 3)

Immediate Action
On Student Union
Hangs In Balance
The Hinkle Bill, legislation
by which it is hoped the financing of Student Union
Bldgs. at Bowling Green, Miami, and Ohio Universities
will be made possible, was
passed in the House of Representatives last week. Senate
hearings on the bill began
yesterday.
If the bill i. passed by the Sanate, Bowling Green will ba eligible
to borrow $750,000 for construction of the proposed Student Union. A Student Union fee would
be collected from the studeuts and
the debt paid off over a 20-year
period at a 5 . rate.
Money has not been appropriated for the loan: however, and it
is not known whether there are
sufficient funds available in the
treasury to meet the needs of the
three
universities
should
the
Hinkle Bill be accepted by the
Senate.
The House, impressed by the
fact that the requests for new
buildings all came directly from
the students themselves, passed
the legislation with only one dissenting vote. Previously, student
representatives of each of the universities had petitioned a House
committee, stating the drastic
need of student facilities and the
willingness of the students to assume responsibility for payment
of the proposed loan.

News To Appear
Next Thursday
Next week'. BEE CEE NEWS
will be published on Thursday
rather than Wednesday became of
the Fourth of July holiday on
Monday.

Wednesday, June 29. 1949
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£ GEE NEWS
tutorials

Now Open For Learning .

JfaM *7/uU GpiimUm...
Although the news that the Ohio House of Representatives
has passed the Hlnkle Bill is encouraging, it is by no means a
suie indication that Bowling Green will be able to start erecting
Its proposed Student Union Bldg. In the near future. The bill
still has to be discussed and voted upon in the Senate and. even
If It is passed by this branch of the legislature, Bee Gee may not
get the $750,000 loan for some time.
It seems that, even though the bill stipulates that the money
will be loaned, It does not indicate where it will come from. At
this time any move toward added taxation of the citizens is
frowned upon by politicians as well as by the people themselves.
Most of the capital already available Is tied up by groups other
than the educational bloc. It should be Interesting to see If there
will be any loophole by which the loan can be obtained if the
Hlnkle Bill goes through.
The excellent reception of the measure in the House certainly is a good sign. Need for additional student facilities cannot be doubted, and the fact that the students have indicated
their willingness to pay the money back has probably been an
Instrumental factor in the success to date.
Of Immediate concern Is the Senate treatment of the bill. If It
is passed, as Mr. Hlnkle believes It will be, the door will be officially open for action. Student eyes should be on the Senate
during the next few days—there is still a strong possibility that
Bee Gee will not have to wait until 1952 for a new Student Union.

Speech Department
Finds Home At Last
By John Fay

Like Topsy it just grew—arid grew!
From a somewhat humble beginning as a pretty badly
bent GI movie house to "a jewel of the legitimate stage" is
no easy road. But for the University's new Speech Bldg. it
has been a worthwhile one and the auditorium, speech classand clinics are a real tribute to the remodeling ability
Associated Press recently reported that Representative John rooms,
Rankln, "pride" of Mississippi, is now planning a veterans' of the architect and bricklayer.
If you haven't seen it, by all has taken another stride in its exbonus bill to end all veterans' bonus bills. It was this same
drop in Home day and do pansion plans. According to offigentleman of the South who recently pushed the 65 billion dollar means
so, for it will be an interesting cials, the next building to be comveterans' pension bill through the House of Representatives. trip for you as it was for me. pleted will be the Fine Arts Bldg.
There Is little proof concerning the intentions of the congress- On the right the whole length of
man. He may be honestly and conscientiously concerned with the building is given over to the
Tickets Available'
the welfare of the ex-serviceman—or he may be dickering for speech and Hearing Clinic and the
the support of a group that Is nation-wide and all-powerful. In new Cerebral Palsy Clinic.
For Huron Plays
either case his efforts at this time appear to be misdirected.
Miss Adeline McClelland is in
Students wishing to attend
The bill which Rankln now is reportedly drawing up would charge of this side of the building
give veterans $3 a day for each day spent In service and and much of the equipment need- any of the play, at tha Huron
$4 a day for overseas time. This would cost the people of ed for the clinic has already been Playhouse may secure reservations by writing Box 13. Huron,
the United States anywhere from 14 to 60 billions—a prepos- moved from the old Spech Depart- O.
Tickets will be held at tha
ment quarters in the Administraterous amount considering the present economic conditions.
box office.
Seats are: $1.50,
tion Bldg. to the new space.
Men's contributions to the war effort were too Immense to The rooms have been especially $1.00, and $.75.
measure. Surely no amount of money could compensate for designed for clinical purposes.
The Playhouse is located in
what many persons went through. The war, however, was an The hearing division has its rooms the Huron High School audiall-out effort entered Into by the nation as a whole with the accoustically treated and observa- torium. Curtain is at 8:40
knowledge that it was necessary for the permanent welfare of tion windows have been placed at Wednesdays through Sundays,
J
all individuals. The government has done a great deal for the advantageous points within the lip v
veteran and he Is greatful. The time has come, however, when rending rooms and the rooms
further help is unnecessary in most cases. The ex-serviceman where speech and hearing therapy
no longer wishes to be known by that name—he wants to stand will take pluce.
There is a special social therapy
on his own feet and get by on his own abilities.
To pass this bill, or to even consider It, would be a mistake. room where a kitchen unit has
and where children
This is felt most keenly by the veteran, himself, for it Is he as beenbeplaced
served a lunch diet benefiwell as his neighbor, who would pay for such a bonus. The can
cial to the treatment given them.
entire economic structure would face a turmoil should this bill
On the left wing of the building
slip through (which it won't).
there arc offices for the CommuniEven though the summer sesIf legislators are honestly concerned with the troubles of the ty Drama Service, Dr. Eldon sion has brought fewer eaters to
ex-serviceman they first should make a greater attempt to supply Smith, and many other members BG, there has been no let-up in the
funds for benefits which have already proved worthy. A lack of his staff. Three of the class- numerous activities of Mrs.
of money has cancelled the unemployment compensation clause rooms on this side of the building Mayme Herriff, campus dietician.
in the GI Bill of Rights at a time when many ex-vets are most In have small stages which aid in in- Feeding 400 students a day during
troductory rpcech courses and act- the summer can be just as complineed of It. Let's not go overboard, Mr. Rankinl
ing classes.
cated as watching out for 1500 a
Are your Intentions honorable, suh? If so, there Is plenty of
The auditorium in the center day during the spring term, says
opportunity to prove this on a less costly scale.
seats about 250 people and it is Mrs. Herriff.

PaUuUUm- Wind Prtce?...

Chow-Down

No Vacation
For Dietician

See Qee AewA
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here that many of the future one
acts and original plays by graduate assistants will be given. For
the present all major presentations
of the University Theatre are still
to be given in the Main Auditorium.
Mehind the stage is a room for
set construction and design, and
the office of the technical director.
I'lans for the machinery to be
moved are now being made.
All Speech Department staff
members are enthusiastic about
the new building and students also
can take a great amount of pride
in the fact that Bowling Green

Maryland Girl
Picks Bee Gee

Mary Osborn, 18-year-old winCopy Editor ner of a $2,000 scholarship offered
annually by the Bethesda (Md.)
—SporU Editor CiviUn Club, has been accepted
for entrance in Bowling Green
Foaturo Editor next September.
The June graduate of Bethesda..Photography Editor
Chevy Chase High School will
Advertising Manager study fashion design. Her tuition
fees and expenses will be paid up
Faculty Adviser to $500 each year for four years.
»

At the end of the summer when
the football men start trooping
into the Commons from sweating
practice periods, Mrs. Herriff has
to count on twice as much "chow"
as usual. The gridiron boys work
up appetites that call for double
portions of the whole menu.
Besides the 200 students who
use their meal tickets at the Commons and the average 200 who eat
on the a la carte side, she must
keep in mind the numerous conventions which will be meeting on
campus throughout the summer.
Special tables and space must be
arranged for as well as considering the time needed to feed the
groups each day.
The hot weather can be an eating problem in itself. To plan
ahead and provide a menu of light
foods with quantities of cold
drinks, melons, and ice cream,
when the heat calls for it, keeps
Mrs. Herriff busy consulting the
weather man. She plans the ordering of all food used at the
Commons in addition to planning
well-balanced menus. In order to
insure rapid delivery during the
summer months Mrs. Herriff deals
with Toledo supply houses rather
than those at more distant houses.

I. Q. U.
QUESTION: "What is the chief
fault you find with BGSU students?"
(EDITOR'S NOTE: After questioning the following people, all
agreed that it is only a select minority that they find fault with).
"Stu dents
that wait until
the last minutes
of tha day to
report an all—
nets," ware
Johnston Hospital Nurse Thelma Stevenson's
only complaint.
"At that time
the doctor usually is not in.
Of course, I'm not referring to
"Some don't seem to read tha
'Do's and Don'ts' signs on hospital
direction. Young people don't believe in signs. But then, neither
do I, so I guess I'm young yet."
"They place
the blame on us
when books that
they want are
not in," said
Miss Carolyn
Fry, employee
of the University Bookstore,
"when it isn't
our fault."
Caroly
"Some of
them grumble
quite a bit when it comes to filling
book and supply slips, and there
are always the veterans who fill
civilian slips and civilians who use
vet blanks."
"Some of
them are too
impatient," said
Miss
Ruth
Wales, secretary to Dean
Harshman,
"they want to
see the Dean in
no time flat."
"T bay are
Ruth Wales
good when it
comes to keeping appointments but often miss
the notices in the paper concerning
themselves and tha Dean's Office."
"Once in a
while one might
forget himself
while passing
the milk counter," said Mrs.
Glenna Weingate, ticket
checker at the
Commons, "but
on a whole
Mrs. Glenn
they're all fine."
Weingate
"They pass
me every day and always look
pleasant.
I'm sorry but I just
can't find any more faults with
them."

Dorothy Skriletz
New Secretary
To President
Miss Dorothy Skriletz, Elyria, is
the new secretary to Dr. Frank J.
1'iout, president of Bowling Green
State University.
She succeeded Mrs. Glenna
Steele Bache, Lorain, who resigned in order to go with her husband, Ralph. He began work this
week as special agent for the
American Surety Co. in Cleveland.
Miss Skriletz and Mr. Bache
were graduated for Bowling Green
early this month. The former was
a debater and actress and member
of Cap and Gown, senior women's
honor society.
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Shape Of Things To Come

GIDDAP SOCRATES, wa gotta make the dance by midnight.
Who says cars are essential? Don't be surprised if the era of the horse
and buggy returns to Bee Gee nest fall.

Library Aide
Laundry Open
Resigns Position To Students
Resignation of Miss Muriel
Shaw, assistant catalog librarian,
has been announced by Dr. Paul
F. Leedy, head librarian.
A graduate of Simmons College,
in Boston, Miss Shaw joined the
University library staff last September.
She has no immediate plans for
the future, but is returning to her
home in Essex, N. H.

Holiday Heads
Weekend Plan.
No social activities have been
scheduled for this weekend due to
the Fourth of July holiday on
Monday.
For those who will be in Bowling Green on that day, a carnival
with fireworks will be held at City
Park.
Tentatively scheduled for the
weekend of July 8 and U arc movies Friday and Saturday evenings
at the Gate Theatre, a disc dance
Friday night, and an orchestra
dance Saturday evening.

Hospital Warns Of
Summer Ailments
That "queer" feeling in the pit
of your stomach that can't make
you decide whether you dare venture to class, for fear that it
would be embarrassing if you
couldn't make it out of there fast
enough when that feeling did react, i» not at all congenial to study
and is a direct result of the heat.
The university hospital reports,
however, that not one nausea case
thus far has been serious enough
for the student to be placed in bed.
It seems a little medicine and
light eating is the only cure.
• Then there are those who have
the time( and some who do not,
but go anyway) to relax leisurely
at one of those numerous, beckoning quarries found surrounding
Bowling Green.
But a word of
caution comes from the hospital
. . . this is the time of year that
is susceptible to polio. Already
reports have been coming in from
various states of such cases and
two have been reported from nearby Toledo.
The only solution that can be
is little eating, no swimming—
is little eating, no swimming and
thus allowing the student plenty of
time to develop a case of Aridus
Intelligeniosis.
FOR SALE: 1»46 M
house trailer and room
Pudge Terrace, behind
Houee. See Denver O.
Friday.

System 26Vi ft.
(9 x 14). A-17
Sigma Rho Tau
Yarger Monday-

The University laundry is giving
48 hour service to students this
summer, according to Dale Sautter,
who is in charge of the laundry.
The hours are; Monday through
Friday, 8 to 12, 1 to 6, and on
Saturday, 8 to 12. The laundry
accepts only flat work.

Alumnus Accepts
Instructors Job
At U. of Arizona
Loyal A. Gryting, a '38 graduate and son of Anna N. Gryting,
assistant professor of mathematics
here, has accepted a position as an
instructor in French It the University of Arizona.
He has been an instructor for
the past three years Bt the University of Michigan where he received his master of arts degree.
He has also taught at Grenoble
University.
er
ATTENTION COEDSI
You noed not
worry about car rides il you have a
bicycle and In* necessary power In your
pins to peddle It. Ten bucks will get you
a bicycle. See Jo Warner. Ill Williams
Hall or call 5921.

Mary" the company will be going
through rehearsals for "Tina," a
four-week period. This credit will
apply on the elementary certification pattern.
Students will receive four semester hours of credit for each
new comedy by Mr. Finch, which
he is directing for July 6 presentation. The third show, "Dangerous Corner," has also gone into
rehearsal.
Sets for "Tina" have already
been completed, and Technical Director John Nagy has started work
on the sets for the third show.
The fourth show, "The Hasty
Heart," goes into rehearsal next
week. At the completion of its
run in Huron it will travel to Bee
Gee for a one night stand on July
25.
Aside from rehearsals and scenery construction the company has
been canvassing the town .with the
tickets for the show.
But even
the long work day of the students
here has not kept them from getting in some swimming on nice
days. Most have managed to combine their work with a summer vacation.
"John Loves Mary" is to run
six days, through July 4.
The
other plays will run five nights
each.

CONFERENCES
(Continued From Pago 1)
School" is the theme of the first
session which began June l.'l nnd
will end July 8. The theme of the
second period, which will begin
July II nnd last until Aug. 5, will
be "Instructional Problems of InService Elementary Teachers."
One or both of the conferences
may be attended by the student
according to preference.
However, students are not permitted to
carry other courses at the same
time.
Daily sessions are held in the
Laboratory School from 9-11:80
a.m. and from 1-3:30 p.m. Demonstration groups provide n basis
for study of modern educational
practices and institutional problems.
Fees for one conference are
{22.50; for two
conferences,
133.75. These amounts include
registration, student activity,
health, physical cctivity, library,
and Student Union fees.

Writer Presents The
Saga Of North Pogo
By John Durni.k

Ours is the age of bargains and discounts. Today, if
Scheherezad and that sultan were alive, her tale of a thousand
and one nights would be cut-rated to nine hundred and ninety-eight (with moon tax included).
Brevity is the essence of our generation and utility the
by-word . . .
"Hey, Grimm! Yah, you with'f
invention with such secrecy that
the fairy tale, dome 'cr. Listen,
it's hot and 1 want you to tell me his mother, an FBI agent in die-'
something cooling. Make it short guise, didn't even know about it.
After two years the cellar door
and snappy."
opened and out he hopped and
"Yes, sir:
Once upon a time in the land hopped and hopped. People shoutof Whereveryousay—a place where ed with joy. He hnd invented the
love wet a million letter word and first practical pogo stick.
Only one thing did he forget.
the pott office wasn't big enough
to handle it—there lived a king in There was no break on the spring
an enchanted forest with his beau- and, before you could spell radar
backwards, he hopped right out of
tiful, .beautiful daughter.
of town.
This forest had. no winter,
Each hop got longer and longer.
spring, or full and everyone knew Finally, after going a thousand
the story fairies told about how a miles, he decided to jump the next
snow storm would come as soon time he descended.
as the beautiful, beautiful Princess
The last hop happened to be two
found a lover.
hundred miles long and guess
The old King was wicked. He whore he landed? Right on the
did not want a snow storm. (The benutiful, beautiful Princess' towcastle janitor quit thror years be> er. He fell for her.
fore and the King dreaded the job
Add did it snow. In fact It's
of clearing the four mile path still snowing there. We call the
from the throne to the rond). So, place the "North Pole" because
the King chained the Princess in a "pole" is a one syllable word and
in a tower. No lover, he thought, "pogo" has two.
Eskimos know
could find her there.
it as "North Pogo." What backIn an intoxicating little town— ward people.
twelve hundred miles away as the
Moral: Those who live in endrunken crow flies—lived a hand- chanted forests should have snow
some inventor. He kept his new plows.

Swing Your Partner!

C/otkes STILL make the man

2*C

ICE COLD BEVERAGES
You name it—We have it.
Let us make "THE PUNCH" for your special parties.

TOO HOT?
WE HAVE THE SNAPPY
THINGS TO KEEP YOU
COOL AND STILL
NICELY DRESSED

BE
.

.

Try our Foods. They are the best.
We have the unusual food delicacies found only in select
delicatessens.

KOSHER MEATS AND KOSHER HEALTH
PUMPERNICKEL
Imported Italian, French and Spanish Cheeses, Meats, Anchovies
and many other foods that will entice the epicurian taste of the
select gourmet.

WE CATER TO PARTIES, FRATERNITIES
• AND SORORITIES
When you have shopped all over town and can not find what
you want in Food or beverage items try shopping: «t the

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN & CARRYODT
1 IB West Merry Ave.

Phone 12791 for delivery service
Open from 10 a.m. until 12 p.m.

Following
The Ball

Trying For Par

LEAGUE STANDINCS
w
L
Chowhounds
1
0
Sigma Nu House
0
1
Pacemakers
1
0
ATO House
1
0
Hose Nosers
0
1
Mall and Chains
0
1
Sigma Chi
0
1
Skashers
0
1
Four games are scheduled in the
intramural Softball league this evening. The Skashers battle the unconquered ATO House, undefeated Sigma Nu House plays the undefeated Pacemakers, Hose Nosers
will meet Sigma Chi, and the Ball
and Chains will be out to blot the
Chowhounds' perfect record.

Skashers 16-6.
Ray Roob and .
Wayne Schreider were the batter- hind in the last of the seventh to
ies for the winners, Al Taylor win 11-10 over Cliff Rose's Hosehurled for the losers, while Rill Nosers. Winning pitcher was Al
Hicks caught. Roob and Ted Korn Delau, who relieved starter Milan
led the victors, each getting four Zivick; Bill Scrota handled the
catching chores. Carl Hemberlien
hits in four tries.
Sigma Nu House came from be- and Skip Sorenson were the batteries for the vanquished. Shortstop Ed Lord paced the Sigma Nus
with three home runs in four tries,
driving in six runs. Schoenbalker
led the Nosers with three hits, inGeorge Muellich, summer intracluding a homer.
mural director, met with softball
The Ball and Chains fell victim
managers last Wednesday, and
drew up the summer schedule. to ATO House by the score of
ATO, with Dick Kranti
Kight teams have entered the H-10.
race which will last about three pitching and Harry Brockman
and a half weeks, depending on catching, banged 23 hits •off the
pitching of John Mosnot.
Jim
the weather.
All managers must have com- Homze caught for the Chains.
plete playing rosters in by this Fri- Speig'eburg had a perfect night
day. Additional members may be with four hits in four attempts,
added to teams until that day. All while Hummer, of the losers, got
teams must submit complete ros- three for four.
The Chowhounds defeated the
ters to either Director George
Muellich or Dick Albaugh by Fri- Sigma Chis in a close contest,
10-9. Wagner drove in the winday.
ning runs in the last of the seventh.
Catcher Merle Shade got
three for three for the victors,
while McCollum also collected a
trio of hits in three trips to the
•••
*••
plate. Bob Kruse pitched for the
Chowhounds, Ken Tigges hurled
for Sigma Chi, Miller catching.
rangy Ted Sadowski, a veteran in October. The sight of the camp
the pro ranks for many years and has not been disclosed.
consistent member of the All-ProThe Otten brothers as a unit
fessional team each year.
will certainly add much to the TriMae Otten, who performed for City team.
Mac's coolness and
the Falcons for four years has ability to play under extreme pres' ' f LAWLESS
signed n contract to play for Tri- sure make him a natural pro playDIAMOND KI\GS
City in the National Basketball er.
The play-for-pay basketball
League. Mac, by joining Tri-City, i is indeed an occupation of skill in
beeomM the second member of the | itself.
Otten family on that team. BrothRed Speicher, the remaining
er Don, as we all remember, I member who has played his last
played his college basketball here game for the Falcons, has not acat Bowling Green and set mnny tually signed any contracts to play
scoring records.
Mac and Don [ professional basketball but he has
were team members at Bowling been offered one by the Boston
Green for one season prior to Celtics of the Basketball AssociaMac's entry into the service. Don tion of America. He "is expected
hns played for the Tri-City club to add his signature any day now.
for the past three seasons.
The eyes of the Bowling Green
Mac, who graduated in June, campus will be focused upon prois now at his home in Bellefon- fessional basketball when the hardtninc, and will leave for the Tii- wood sport gets underway. Here's
City camp around the middle of hoping they all make good.

Team Managers Meet
Rosters Due Friday

• • *

• • •
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Victorious on the first night of play, in the summer softball league, were the Pacemakers, Sigma Nu House, ATO
House, and the Chowhounds. Hits were quite frequent and
the final scores in almost all cases were in the double
numbers.
The Pacemakers belted out
20 hits as they downed the
1

Bowling Green'* 19411 edition of
the summer Koftball league exploded into action Monday evening.
The majority of the games could
be classified as free-hitting slugfests. However, long blasts must
be attributed solely to the power
of the hitter, for the blooper pitch
certainly cuts down the distance of
the hit for the average player.
Most of the teams displayed
some signs of below average fielding, but this could probably be
attributed to the "early season
jitters." There wnn an abundance
of pep and enthusiasm on the part
of the players. The only element
noticeably lacking was spectators.
Those who like a good ball game
mixed in with a few laughs should
drop around.

Erratic weather conditions in
this vicinity have led to some wonderment as to why they don't give
rain checks on the local links.
Lately, rainfalls that would even
worry Noah have come up suddenly and dispersed many players before they could finish their nine.
Sea where Lou Cross, varsity
moundsman hurled another victory
for the Schmidt Chevrolets in the
Toledo Amateur Federation. Lou
gave up only six hits and two runs
to the opposition, as the Schmidts
won, 8-2. Glenn Honner hit a
single and a double in four trips.
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Large Scores Highlight
Softball Opening Games

By Can* Dinkel

Field and Stream department—
Observed on the university baseball diamond one damp night last
week, two individual* araned with
lantern* and evidently searching
for "night crawlers." (Worms to
the "non-hook and sinker boys.")
Perhaps they are out to snare the
reported 10-12 inch long "monsters of the deep" recently seen
moving about in the pond, among
an undetermined amount of golfballs,
"fiihing" for golf balls
should be more profitable rtian
fishing for fish, in this specific
case.

BEE GEE NEWS
Sports

Cage Grads Ready To Enter Pro Ranks
• ••

Will Join Other Basketball Notables This Winter
By Bob M..i .1,
The three graduating Nnion
from Bowling Green's basketball
team arc turning their talents
from the college hardwood to that
of the professional ranks.
Johnny 1'aynk and Mac Ottcti
have inked contracts and will play
with top flight pro teams, while
Speicher, although he hasn't actually signed the legal document
has one lying before him and is
expected to sign at any time.
Pnyak, by inking his contract,
became a member of the world
famous Philadelphia Warriors of
the B a ■ k e t b • 11 Association of
America.
John, who graduates
from Bee Gee this August, will
pack his bags and head toward
Hershcy, Pa. on Oct. 1 to begin
practice for his first venture into
the play-for-pay ranks.
With Coach Gottlieb's pro quintet, Payak will perform with such
greats as high scoring Joe Fulks,
who has set many scoring marks in
the league and finished second
only to big George Mikan for the
title of individual point getter last
year. Another of the top stars
performing for the Warners is
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THE
BACK
Sayt Marmaduko Moth
My lips start to troth
When I tea that
Monite processed cloth
And the reason
I'm to furious
It—To Moths 'tis
So injurious!

ROOM
"A Guest John?—Well Fine!—We'll All
Go To Dinner At
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121 N. Main St.

